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Listening test 4 host family applicant answers

1. 14 Hill Road2. between 9 and 9.30 / 9.-9.303. 1 year 4. intermediate5. Northwest 6. vegetarian7. (a) (actual) garden8. () guest only9. 10010. March 23 / Monday 23rd s)supervise (the) teamssalescompetitioninterest rates / rates of interesttrainingABACBDBAACABBABCContact U.S. Phone- 8054412490Email- jaisingh.jajjj@gmail.comaddress1st Floor, Near Facilities: Singh
Sabah Gurudwara Hathipur, Uttar Pradesh 262701 lakhimpur kheri February 23, 2020 VirkGT-Book1-ListeningHost family of applicant Navita Thakur | 28 March 2020 | 1 Comment IELTS Listening is one of the important modules in the IELTS exam. It is one module in which with minimal effort it is possible to achieve a good score. But to minimize this time of preparation you need
to practice at a reliable source. IELTS Oracle is one such platform that offers a very realistic IELTS LISTENING experience. It has many advantages over test platforms such as Youtube or others. The most important factor is good sound quality, which is synchronized with test questions. If the timing for these questions and audio does not answer its very difficult to practice. This
resource provides high quality tests of listening practice with answers. You can evaluate your IELTS score by listening to the Host Family Application at the end of the test. The second advantage is the user interface of the test platform. IELTS Oracle provides a simple and similar interface to real ANSWER KEY tests. It includes options such as reviewing the question again and
making notes on the issues. Practice With IELTS Listening To Host Family Applications | Cambridge 5 Test 4 IELTS Listening so you can improve your skills. There are also different types of Cambridge IELTS Listening Practice Test that will help you perform well in your IELTS exam. IELTS's Oracle provides updated up-to-date listening tests so that candidates can be informed
about new content issues. Candidates can give the test from wherever they want and get accurate results of their answer. The system automatically compiles the result within seconds of the end of the test. In this test, we will cover the entire 40 questions test with audio listening and quiz. The user can take the quiz and analyze their listening skills. At the end of the quiz, the score
is generated automatically. The user can also check their questions on the result page. Before listening start you can hear listening Example:-Name: Jenny Chan. IELTS Listening to Host Family Application | Cambridge 5 Test 4 At last, it can be said that IELTS Oracle provides a real experience of listening to test practice from wherever a student wants to feel it. Click here to run
the 1: Questions 1-10 Fill out the form below using no more than three words and/or a number for each answer. HOST FAMILY APP Jenny Chan Current address: Sea View Guest House, (1) Daily phone number: 2237676 [The best lime to contact is (2) ] Age: 19 Intended length of stay: (3) Occupation, while in the UK: student General English level: (4) Preferred place: in (5) )
Special diet: (6) Additional requirements: • own equipment • own TV • (7) • be (8) Maximum price: (9) £weekly Preferred start date: (10) Part 2: Questions 11-13 Complete the sentences below using no more than two words for each answer. 11. The next meeting of the football club will be at King's Park on 2.12. The first event is on 13 December 2009. At the closing dinner, players
will receive questions 14-17 Fill in the table below using no more than three words and/or numbers for each answer. (14) (15) (16) (17) Questions 18-20 Fill in the following table using no more than three words and/or numbers for each reply. (18) (19) (20) Part 3: Questions 21-24 Fill in the comments below using no more than three words for each reply. (21) (22) (23) (24)
Questions 25-27 Select the correct letter A, B or C. 25. What does Karin think the company will do? A look at private investors B to accept takeover bid C's release of some new shares on 26 March 2016. How does a lecturer suggest that a company can recover? And by appointing a new Chief Executive Officer B by changing the way C is organised by closing some of its retail
outlets on 27 November 2009, the Commission will take the necessary measures to prevent the closure of certain of its retail outlets. The teacher wants Jason and Karin to produce a report that offers solutions to Box Telecom's problems. B analyses the UK market. C compares different companies. Question 28 -30 Which opinion does each person have to express about Box
Telecom? Choose answers from the box and type the letters A-F next to questions 28-30. And his staff are motivated B has too little investment C will overcome his problems D his marketing campaign needs improvement E is old fashioned F has strong managers 28. Karin 29. Jason 30. Teacher Part 4: Questions 31-36 Select the correct letter, A, B or C. (31) (32) (33) (34) (35)
(36) Questions 37-40 Which part of the university will help graduate students with their dissertation in the following ways? Postgraduate own department or teacher B library staff C another part of the university Write the correct letter, A, B or C, next to questions 37-40. 37. training in specialized computer programs 38. advice in the field of bibliography presentation 39. control of
the draft dissertation 40. provision of language support This is a test of ielts listen for section 1 of the module. This is the easiest part of the listening test. To do a full test, follow this section with sections 2, 3, and 4. If you want to know what your band's listening score would be, note your raw score for each section, then insert your overall score into the IELTS band score
calculator. Practice Test Four SECTION ONE Questions 1 - 10Yofinish the form belowWriting no more than three words and/or numbers for each answer. Your browser does not allow you to play audio Please update the update Continue. Show/Hide Answers Download Listening Script Home &gt; Practice Tests &gt; Test 4 (Section 1) Band 7+ Books I think these books are
fantastic!!! I know it's not an academic language, but it's true! Linda, from Italy, scored a Band 7.5 View Book Sign up for free IELTS Tips! You may also be interested: Because you will hear each section only once you have to listen carefully to all parts of the test. Do not lose careless marks in sections 1 and 2. If you are asked to write a word, listen to if there is an 's' at the end.
Make sure you take the word out of the recording. You won't have to change words. You will hear several different recordings and you will need to answer questions about what you hear. It will be time for you to read the instructions and questions and you have the opportunity to check your work. All recordings will only be played once. The test is in 4 sections. At the end of the
test, you will be given 10 minutes to transfer the answers to the answering recorder. Now turn to Section 1: You will hear a conversation between a student looking for a host family and a housing counselor. First you have some time to look at questions 1-10. You will see that there is an example that has been made for you. So Jenny Chan was written on a form. Now let's get
started. You should answer questions as you listen because you will hear the recording a second time. Listen carefully and answer questions 1 to 10: Click here to listen: Your browser does not support the audio element. Questions 1 - 10 Fill out the form below, using no more than three words and/or a number for each answer. GUEST FAMILY REQUEST Current address: Sea
View Guest House, Daily phone number: 2237676 [NB The best lime to contact is ] Age: 19 Intended length of stay: Occupation, while in the UK: student General Level English: Preferred place: in a special diet: Additional requirements: - own equipment - own TV - - be Maximum price: £week Preferred start date: CHECK ANSWERS Audio Script ADVISER: Good morning, how
can I help you? Good morning. Um, I understand you're helping to fix students with host families. Adviser: That's right ... are you interested in ...? STUDENT: Yes ... Well, please sit down and I'll take a few details. Thanks. ADVISER: Right now ... What name is it? Student: Jenny Chan. Advisor: Can you spell that please? STUDENT: Yes ... J-E-N-N-Y C-H-A-N. ADVISER: Right ...
and what is your current address? PENZIÓN STUDENT:Sea View, 14 Hill Road. Counselor: OK, and you know the phone number? STUDENT: Yes ... I got it here, um... 2237676, but I'm only there after about 7:00 p.m. STUDENT: I assume that between 9 and, let me see, half-past before I go to college. ADVISER: Great ... and can I ask you about your age? I just had my 19th
birthday. And how long would you like to stay with the host family? STUDENT: I plan to stay but at the moment I'm definitely only here four months. I need to get an extension of my permit. Are you working on it? Fine... and what will be your profession when you are in the UK? STUDENT: Studying English? Adviser: And what would you say that your Level of English is?
STUDENT: um. Okay, I think I'd like to say 'advanced', but my writing is below my speaking level, so I think it's moderate. Advisor: Surely your spoken English is advanced. By the way, which area do you think you'd prefer? I study right in the center, but I'd really like to live in the northwest. Advisor: This should not be a big problem ... We usually have a lot of families there.
Counselor: And do you have any specific dietary requirements? STUDENT: Well, I'm almost a vegetarian... not quite. Adviser: Should I say you are? It's probably easier this way. That would be best. Counselor: Anything about your real room? STUDENT: I would rather have my own device – 'en suite', right? And also, if tv is possible and I would also like the house to have a real
garden rather than just a backyard, somewhere I could sit back and be calm. Is that all? STUDENT: Well ... I'm really serious about improving my English, so would I rather be the only guest if possible? ADVISER: No other guests ... Yes, you get more practice this way. By the way, of course all this depends partly on how much you are willing to pay. What did you mean?
STUDENT: I wondered in terms of about £60-£80 a week, but I'd go up to a hundred if it was something special. Well, I don't think we're going to have any trouble finding something for you. Oh, good. And when would you like it? I'd like to move in about two weeks. Adviser: Let's see, it's 10. So if we go to Monday, he's the 23rd STUDENT: Yes. ADVISER: Right ... good, and if I
could ask the last question ... ...
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